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ARTICLE ;I.V. 

'mONY IN mSTORY i OR, WAS GmBON AN :QiFIDEL t 

.PART I. 

. ,1. _'!~ 01!arge ~gai.n8t GWbon, a8 nated '!II Deqn .Mi/Ioon 
and E~lM!P Wc$on. 

TllB .",u~hor of the ";Decline .~lld :1\'illl ,pf the lWn:wn 
l)l:mpire " ,bas b~ep. accused 9f resorting. tp. il'Wy.and· ~ 
i,n,thQse p~~sof his worJr :w4ere pe .s~e~s toJs~¥ IlPPI:OV
ingly of,Christianity, e~cia.lly in the fifteent4,aJld,l!i~nth 
chapters. ,Tbe ch~ge, as .reduced to distj.nct ~rms BY' fuote 
wJto profess to have ma,de this history their .studyfol" 'be 
purpose.of furnishing a corrective to its ¥~:r,nen~.(or ,the 
.manner of i~stateme~ts), is as follows: 

"T4e ,art of Gibbon," says Milma.n (in his,editi()ll of }he 
"Decline ,and Fall," designed, professedly,.to icorr~ ,by 
p~~B $!lch ,illaccuracie.s or misstatelQell~s as lU~y h"ve·.~ 
detected, particularly with regard to Christiapity), ~';or,l.t 
least, the unfair impression produced by his two memorable 
chapters, consists in -his confounding together in one indis
tinguishable mass, the origin and apostolic propagation of 
the new religion with its la.ter progress ...... The main . 
question, the divine origin of the religion, was dexterously 
eluded or speciously conceded by Gibbon. His plan enabled 
him to commence his account, in most parts, below the 
apostolic times; and it was only by the strength of the dark 
coloring with which he' brought out the failings and the 
follies of the succeeding ages that a shadow of doubt and 
suspicion was thrown back on the primitive period of Chris
tianity."1 

Among the various answers made to Gibbon on the first 
appearance of his work, Bishop Wa.tson's" Apology" is the 

1 MilmaD'. Gibbon (hton, 1853), Preface, pp. 15, 18. 
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-only one Milman considers as possessed of sUfficient-merit to 
render it worthy of notice. In his preface,abo,e' quoted, 
he describes it as" able," but as being "rather a general 

'argument than au examination of misstatements." ·!lIn 
assigning," says Bi:shop Watson," to this a.stonisHing event 
[the early success of Christianity] nvesecondarycauses, do
rived from the p8.l!Si6nS 'of the human 'heart and the general 
circumstances of mankind, you seem to some to have in
sinuated that Christianity, lil..--e other impostures, might have 
made its way in the world, though its origin: had been' as 
human -as the means by which you suppose it was ,spread. 
It is no- wish or intention of mine to fasten the odium of this 
insinuation' upon you." 1 

Statements of the objections to' this history might be given 
from a great variety 6f sources, 'but none frODl 'better
informed or more careful writers. The gravamen of the 
whole appears to be that Gibbon explained the rapid exten
SiOll of Christianity by secondary caUS68f and that his express 
admission of the divine origin of this religion must be taken 
in'an'insidious and :ironical'sense; his trlle-meaningbeing 
that it is unnecessary, in view of such causes, -to adniit'that 
this religion had any such origin. 

2. lro'IlY, ita Nature and U~. 
Irony consists in seeming to adopt 'falire eonclusions or 

sophistical reasonings for the purpose of making theirab
surdity appear. ;It is a use oHallguage conveying a menning 
oontmllY to its literal import. ,It is a reductio ad ridiculum. 
When properly used it is an effoctive weapon, and there is 
no;kind of writing to which it is not adapted. We find it 

,even in the Bible;a8 ,when Elijah taunted the prophets (Jf 
:Baal, ,and said: "Oryalolld; for he is a god. IEither he is 
,tslking, or he is pursuing, or he is on 8. 'journey, or ;perad
veniUFe ,he sleepeth, and must 'beawa.'ked'" ;(1 Kings xviii. 27). 
Itoccursfreqneutly in the appeals of ora.tors and :public 
speakers; as, for example, in the Philippics of Demosthenes . 

1 'E'irst Letter In Gibbon. 
VOL. XXV. No. 99. 68 
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. and the orations of Cicero; in the speeches of Chatham and 
Burke, Henry and Webster; in the sermons of Saurin and 
South. Sometimes it has been extensively used in arguments 
on the gravest questions. It characterizes in an eminent 
degree the Provincial Letters of Pascal. TQ6 late Archbishop 
Whately puhlished a pamphlet under the title of " Historic 
Doubts relative to the Existence of Napoleon Bonaparte," 
wholly ironical; the object of which was to show that objec
tions similar to those hrought against the scripture history, 
and much more plausible, might be urged against all the 
received accounts of this distinguished personage of modern 
history. Edmund Burke had in like manner before him, ill 
his "Defence of Natural Society, by a late Nphle Lord," 
assuming the person of Bolingbroke, proved, according to 
the principles of that author, that the arguments he brought 
against ecclesiastical, would equally lie against civil, insti
titutions. 

8. lUegitimak Use qf Irony. 

Care, of course, must be taken to make such uee of lan
guage, or to employ, in oral discourse, such emphasis ill 
pronunciation, that the real meaning may not be mistaken. 
No argument is required to show that a writer is guilty of a 
gross literary blunder who so uses irony that he is fairly 
understood as sincerely defending the false proposition he 
assumes, or who so much as leaves it doubtful whether he is 
employing it or not. If, for example, Elijab might have 
been fairly understood as expressing his belief that Baal 
was truly God when he said he was a god; if Pascal in his 
raillery of the fathers of the Sorbonne had been understood 
as pronouncing their logomachies solid arguments; if De-. 
mosthenes had heen understood as affirming that the ambas
sadors and representatives of Philip were superior to the 
the king himself; Burke as proclaiming himself a disciple 
of Bolingbroke, and Whately as denying the existence of 
such a man as Bonaparte, or attempting to inculcate uni
versal scepticism; or if the langulige used in any of these 
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cases had left it doubtful what was intended, then is it clear 
that the writer, however great his name in literature, has 
ma.de a.n illegitimate and unskilful use of this mode of 
writing. Its ironical character must be evident, or the 
purpose of its introduction is defeated, and worse than 
defeated. 

Especially is this true ill history. History professes to 
deal with facts. We properly regard the narrator of it as 
in some sense a witness on the stand. He must speak truly. 
He has no right to trifle, or to speak under such tropes as to 
hide his real meaning. If he purposely hides his real mean
ing, so far as facts are concerned, it of course becomes a false 
statement; and to the extent this vice of style characterizes 
a work, it is rendered valueless as a history. Irony may 
be as legitimately employed in historical as in any other 
writings; but under the same necessary law it must be evi
dent that it is employed. If whole pages and chapters, and 
an entire class of facts aud characters in a history covering 
several centuries are presented ironically, and the irony is 
left doubtful, so that we can neither decide where it begins 
nor where it ends, it seems to be a. just ground of condemna
tion of the whole work. If Gibbon wrote ill this style, Paley 
might well ask with reference to the difficulty of answering 
him, " Who can refute a sneer?" and Byron describe him as 

.. Snapping a 80lemn creed with 801eron sneer, 
The lord of irony, that masteNlpell." 

4. The IrUJtorian to Bpeok for himself. 

The most satisfactory course to be pursued in eliciting the 
truth on this suhject, is first to take up the work itself, to 
ascertain from it, so far as this is possible, the author's real 
sentiments regarding Christianity, as if we knew nothing of 
his personal history. To permit what he has himself put 
on record, ill the ma.tter whereof he is called in question, to 
testify for or against bim, according to a just interpretation, 
seems, indeed, to be the only fair mode of proceeding. After 
this is done, we may then inquire whether therc is any evi-
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'dence from other writings or sources, that he stood i:l i 
'hosiile attitude towards Christianity'. 

Not only the true position, on the most important oi C 
questions, of a man who must' be 8.Ilowed to bale kr,,;: 

"one of the greatest ornaments of historical literature ~ 
concerned; but in respect to this important .question jl~ 
the divinity of the Christian religion, the truth of history. ~ 
far as the authority aud testimony of bis worlc 6.1:tend, b 
'directly involved. 

5. Mr. Gi.bbon on flte 8uccesa of OlarUdianity. 

'The fifteenth chnpter opens with this striking paragraF!t: 
" A candid and rational inquiry iato the progrel's and ffia:-

1ishment of Christiani ty may be considered as a "ery esseau 
'part of the history of the Roman empire. While tbat ~ 
body was invaded by open violence, or undermined by;10' 
decay, a pure and humble religion gently insinuated il-d;' 

'iuto the minds of men, grew up in silence aud oOO:uri:y. 
derived newYigor from opposition, and finally erecfA->d tli 
triumphant banner of the cross on the ruins of the ca~l~ 
Nor was the influence of Christianity confined to the ~d 
or to the limits of the Roman empire. After a revolutltlu vf 

'thirteen or fourteen centuries, that religion is still profei'~ 
'by the nations of Europe, the most distiugui~hcd port<hl ui 
human kina in arts and learning as well' as in arms. By 
the industry and zeal of the Europeans it has boon widdy 
diffused to the most distant t;hores of Asia und Africa; 8I.d 
by the means of their colonies has been firlUly cstabl~h"; 
from Canada to Chili, in a world unknown to the ancienl ... ·' 

Mr. 'Milman professes to see a change iu tlle tone anJa 
falling off in the style of 'Mr. Gibbon, where lie comes Ii! 
trace the progress of Christianity. It surely is not to il' 
aetected in these opening sentences. They fonn a rei! 
remarkable introduction to an assault upon ChriswilJ'. 
1'he historian even seems to go out of his way to speak ti 
the thirteen or fourteen centuries of revolution which dis 
"pure and bumble religion" had survived, of its spread 10 

J 
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the most distant shores of Al;ia and Africa, ~nd it! establish
ment on this continent in a world un~own to the ancienf;jj .. 
If this be sarcasm (Milman charges him with "malignant 
sarcasm ") the mode of being sarcastic in Gibbon~s day We.& 
certainly vet'y peculiar. 

6. The Di.ffo:ultiu GiJibon leU in his UnderloJ:ing. 

He proceeds in the introduction to the fifteenth chapter: 
" But this inquiry, howeyer useful or entertaining, is at~erided 
with two peculiar difficulties. The scanty and suspi~iou~, 
materials of ecclesiastical history seldom enable us to dispel 
the dark cloud that hangs 9ver the first age of the church. 
The grea.t law of impartiality, too, often obliges us to.reveal. 
the imperfections of the uninspirod teachers and oelievel1l 
of the gospel; and, to a careless observer, their faults ma.y, 
seem to cast a shade on the faith which they professed." 

The mention of these two difficulties, the suspicious mate
rials of ecclesiastical history, and the necessity of referring .. 
to the faults of nominal Christia.ns, prove that he was fully 
aware of the perilous ground over which hil? proposed task. 
must take him. nut it would be only to the "careless 
observer" that a shade would seem to be cast over the 
Christian faith. He immediately: adds in language which 
sounds very strange as coming from a rejecter of the gospel: 

"But the scandnl of the pious Christian and the fallacious 
triumph of the infidel should cease as soon ~ they recollect 
not only by whom, but likewise to whom, tIle divine revelation 
was given. The theologian may indulge the pleasing tas~ 
of describing religion as she descended from heaven arrayed 
in her natiye purity. .A. more melancholy duty is imposed 
on the historian. He must discover the inevitable mixtur~ 
of error and corruption which she contracted in a long resi
dence upon earth among a weak and degenerate race of 
beiligs." 

:Mr. Gibbon, in these extracts, either speaks in the most 
reverential terms of the Christian rcligion, and av.ows his 
faith in it, or he is speaking sneering1y, sarcastically, ironi-
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cally. Is there satire or irony in what he says of the remo'"tl. 
of the scandal of the Christian, and the fallacious trinm~ 
of the infidel, in view of the imperfections of the unin~ 
teachers and believcrs of Christianity, by the recollection ci. 
its divine origin? Or, in the important distinction be dn.W7 
between the task of the theologian and that of the his~: 
the former having to set forth the doctrines of a religiOll 
revealed from hea.ven to inspired, the latter to describe tile 
actions and errors of uninspired, men? On the contrllly. 
never was the humbling doctrine of human degeneracy ml 
infirmity more powerfully or eloquently stated. A.. ditint 
religion must be judged irrespective of the weakness of il; 
recipients and exponents. 

Dean Milman has the candor to acknowledge that the 
melancholy and humiliating vie\v of the early progress of 
Christianity cannot be cllarged wholly on the historian. .. It 
is idle," he says, ,. it is disingenuous, to deny or to dissemble 
the early depravations of Christianty, its gradual, but rapid 
departure from its primitive simplicity and purity, still J:I)()l't 

from its spirit of universal 10\,,0." 1 He admits tbat th~ 

pat:sage just quoted, separa.ted from the following dkqui5i
tion, "might commence a Christian history, written in tOO 
Christia.n spirit of ca.ndor." I In his "History of Latin 
Christianity" Milman himself notices how the lofty claims 
of Christianity, that it came down from hea"en, "might 
appear utterly belied by the cla.ims of conflicting doctrinC5 
on the belief, all declared to be essential to sah-ation, and 
the animosities and bloody quarrels which desolated Chri~ 
tian cities. Anathema instead of benediction had almo;.l 

become the general language of the church. Religi01l5 
wars, at least rare in the pagan state of Eociety, seemed DOt" 

a new and perpetual Eource of misery, a cause and a sign of 
the weakness and decay, and so of the inevitable dissolution 
of the Roman empire." 1 Did Milman, then, regret the su~ 

1 Preface to Gibbon, p. It. 
I Milman's Gibbon, Note, p. 505 . 
• Milman's Latin Christianity (New York), Vol i. p. 853. 

1 
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stitution of a Christian for the pagan state of society? Or 
did he intend that the dark coloring in the picture he draws 
should "throW' back" a shadow of doubt and suspicion on 
the primitive period of Christianity? 

7. Gibbon'8 Plan in this Portion oj his History, and hu 
Beason jor Confining himself to Seoondary Cause8. 

Mr. Gibbon next proceeds to a.nnounce a very distinct 
and forma.l plan, according to which he proposes to discuss 
the great subject of the progress and establishment of Chris
tianity. And he introduces it with another most striking 
and distinct concession of its truth and divine origin: 

" Our curiosity is naturally prompted to inquire by what 
means the Christian faith obtained flO remarkable a victory 
over the established religions of the earth. To this inquiry 
an obvious but satisfactory answer may be returned - that 
it was owing to the convincing evidence of the doctrine 
itself, and to the ruling providence of its great Author." 

Without any qualification or the least appearance of 
prevarication, he admits that this answer is both obvious 
and completely satisfactory; but to make it in the parti~ular 
work in which he was engaged 11is special or only answer 
would be to invade the domain of the theologian. Milman 
accuses him of confounding the origin and apostolic propa
gation of the new religion with its later progress. Is this 
just, when he marks, as he does here, so clearly, the distinc
tion between them, and has so good reason, as Milman 
Jlimself intimates, for confining himself to the human causes 
that o~rated in its later progress, to wit, that his account 
had its· commen<:ement "below apostolic times" ? Gibbon 
w(mld not forget that his work was that of the historian. 
Hence he proceeds: 

"But as truth and re&Son seldom find so favorable a 
receptioll in the world, and as the wisdom of Providence 
frequently condescends to use the passions of the human 
beart and the general circumstanees of mankind as instru
ments to execute its purpose, we may still be permitted, 
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though with becoming submission, to ask, not indeed wlllU 
were the first [again carefully guarding against .the impres
sion that be ignored the grea.t First .Caul!e],· but what were 
the secondary causes of the· rapid growth of the Christian' 
church." 

The·chief ground of the suspicion wi1ich had been aWllk-' 
elled against Gibbon, alt stated by··BithopWatson, was, that 
he cxplained the rapid spread of Christianity by these mcrely 
secondary causes, as if he intended to insinuate that Chris
tianity, like other impostures, might ha\'e made its way in 
the world though its origin had been as human as the 
means. But Gibbon elaimed, and it is difficult to see why 
not jnstly, that to confine his attention to these" secondary 
canses l' wa.s his peculiar province as a historian. That; 
there were such causes, and that such are b-till in operation, 
UJlder tlle direction of Divine Providence, for the promotion 
of. religion, cannot be denied. They are recognized and 
often specified' by the firmest advocates of our holy religion. 
There is not a .historynor 0. treatise bearing. on this subject 
in which tb~y ,are not made more or less prominent. . Even 
Milman himself, us. a historian, recognizes tbem, and ,uses 
lallguage open to similar or more serious objection tha.li'tha.t ' 
used by Gibb01I. III his" History of Christianity· to . the 
Abolition of Paganism in the Roman Empire," he· thus 
speaks of the effect ot' a mistaken opinion or belief to which' 
Gibbon also incidentally refers in connection with one -of his 
fiv.e causes: "There can be no doubt both that mallY of the 
early Christians almost hourly expect~d the final dissolution 
of the world, and that this opinion8.wed mUIlY timid believers 
into the profession of Christianity, a.nd kept theminetrem
bling subjection to its authority. The ambiguous predictiolls 
of Christ himself, ill which the destruction of the Jewish 
polity·and the mill of the city and Temple were sha.dowed 
forth under· images of more remot.e· and universal import; 
the language of the apqstles, so liable to misinterprotation 
tha.t they .were obliged publicly to correct the erroneous 
couclusioll.s of: their heat'ers, seemed to ('.ounteuanoo au 
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oplDlon 80. disparagillg to the real glo.ry o.f Christianity, 
which was o.nly to. attain its o.bjoot after a slo.w co.ntest o.f 
many centuries, perhaps o.f ages, with the evil o.f human 
nature." 1 In setting fo.rth the" design" o.f his history, 
he expressly says that "it is his o.pinio.n that at every 
period much mo.re is to be attributed [in acco.unting fo.r 
"each phasis o.f Christianity"] to the circumstances o.f the 
age, to the collective o.peratio.n o.f certain principles which 
grew o.ut of the events of the time, than to the intent~o.nal o.r 
accidental influence o.f any indi.idual o.r class o.f men ..... . 
It [Christianity] will darken with the darkness and brighte;D. 
with the light of each succeeding century. In an ungenial 
time it will recede so far from its genuine and essential 
nature as scarcely to retain any sign of its divine original." 

These passages are the more important, as Milman appears 
to have prepared his historical works with the design of 
co.unteracting that portion of Gibbon's which relates to 
Christianity, o.r as the best mode o.f answering him. This is
infelTed fro.m the language he uses in an Article o.n Guizo.t's 
editio.n o.f Gibbon in the London Quarterly Review fur 
January 1834. That the Article is from his pen is evic1ent. 
as the preface o.r intro.ductio.n to Milman's editio.n is to a 
considerable extent in the same ,vo.rds as tho.se found in this 
Article. He says: "Nothing less is wanting [Le. to weaken 
or neutralize the general impressio.n o.f Gibbo.n's work] than 
a. Christian account o.f the who.le perio.d, written in an. 
a.ttractive style and in a vein o.f true philoso.phy, fairly 
tracing and constantly estimating the real effects o.f the 
Christian religio.n 0.11 the mind, the manners, and destinies 
o.f mankind. It must be a history attempted o.n a totally 
different plan from any yet published in this country, o.r, 
indeed, with co.mplete success elsewhere. It must be v.ery 
unlike the dry polemic manner o.f Mo.sheim, and the more 
animated, but uncritical and sectarian wo.rk o.f Milner. It 
must obtain its triumph, not by writing down tho.se parU! 0.£ 
history o.n which Gibbon has .lavished all. the power anq. 

1 Milman'. Hiawry or Christianity (London, 1840). VaL.i. p. 455. 
VOL. XXV. No. 99. 69 
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splendor of his style, but by w.riting up Christianity to i&8 
proper place in the annals of human civili%won. For here 
is the radical defect in the' Decline and Fall.'" 1 It is 
therefore justly inferred that Milman, both in his" History 
ot Christianity to the Extinction of Paganism," an« his 
"History of Latin Christianity," although Gibbon's Dame 
soareelyappears in either, sought to realize in these works 
what he regarded as the only succe8!!ful mode of answering 
Gibbon. But there will be occasion to compare still further 
the opinions or the manner in which these two historiane 
state important points. 

To return: It is true that Mr. Gibbon confines himself 
as & historian exclusively to secondary causes. But, if lie 
admits that the rapid tlpread of Christian doctrine was owing 
to the convincing evidence that was in that doctrine itself, 
and to the ruling providence of its divine Author, and at 
the same time assigns a good reason for confining himeelf 
to these causes - to wit, that they alone belonged to biB 
sphere as a historian, - ought he not to have the benefit of 
his own avowals, until it is clearly proved that they were 
110t intended to be taken in their literal sense? It is to be 
observed that he nowhere intimates that these secondary 
causes are sufficient (but the contrary) to account for the 
progress of Christianity; and at the same time he unmie
takably asserts that these causes were used or overruled by 
Divine Providence to execute the purpose of promoting the 
reception of this pure and humble religion. 

8. The &cundary OaU8e8 Enumerated by Him. 

These are as follows: "1. The inflexible and, if we may 
use the expression, the intolerant zeal of the Christians; 
derived, it is true, from the Jewish religion, but puriied 
from the narrow and unsocial spirit which, instead of inviting, 
had deterred the Gentiles from embracing the la.w of M0888. 
2. The doctrine of a future life, improved by every addi
tional .circumstance which could give weight and efficac1 

.1 London Qaarterly, No 100, Art. i. Vol. I. p. 196. 
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to that important doctrine. 8. The miraculous powers 
ascribed to the primitive church. 4. The pure and austere 
morals of the Christians. 5. The union and discipline of the 
Christian republic, which gradually formed an independent 
and increasing state in the heart of the Roman empire." 
'Fhe examination of these seriatim constitutes the subject
matter of the fifteenth chapter. 

The author, it will be observed, does not profess to enume
rate aU the secondary causes, but contents himself with 
naming those which he thought, it would appear, had been 
most influential. Not one of them, as stated by him, has the 
least disparaging aspect towards the Christian cause; but all 
are in strict harmony with its lofty and sacred nature. It is 
mentioned in the Life of Sir James Macintosh, that he was 
persuaded" to look through the famous fifteenth and sixteenth 
chapters of Gibbon/' " I could not lay them down," he says, 
$' without finishing them. The causes assigned in the fifteenth 
ell apter, for the diffusion of Christianity, mllst, no doubt, 
have contributed to it materially; but I doubt whether he 
saw them all. Perhaps those which he enumerates are among 
the most obvious. They might all be safely adopted by a 
Christian writer, with some change in the language and 
manner."! 

9. Secondary Catule8 Q/ flIe TriJumpk qf CkriBtianity QJJ I1f4ttJtl 

by Meriwle. 

The Rev. Charles Merivale, B.D.~ author of "A History 
of the Romans under the Empire"; Rector of Lawford, and 
Chaplain to the Speaker of the House of Commons, will 
not be suspected of hostility to Christianity by anyone, who 
has read his History, or the Boyle Lectures for 1864. He is, 
as his titles indicate, an honored minister of the church of 
England; and yet, in the" Conversion of the Roman empire" 
to Christianity he recognizes the operation of secondary or 
human causes. And several of those he names are identical 
with the ones assigned by Gibbon. 

1 Milman's Gibbon, p. 2«, note. 
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The subject of his Boyle Lectures was, The COllvenion 
of the Roman Empire. In the Lectures, he confines himself 
mainly to one branch of the Christian evidences, by which, 
as he believes, the most refilled and intelligent of the heathen 

·were actually converted; namely, to" the sense of spiritual 
destitution, the consciousness of sin, the acknowledged need 
of a Sanctifier and a Redeemer;" " And with this may be 
combined," he adds, "the results which flowed from the 
recognized want of a system of positive belief." ·But in the 
Introduction to these Lectures as published, he names other 
causes as operating in this great transformation, which he had 
no time to notice within the limits of eight lectures, delivered 
frQlJl a pulpit to a mixed and fluctuating congregation. He 
says that he refrained from dwelling on that branch of the 
subject known as the external evidence to the truth of 
Clu'istianity, not only because it was ill-suited to the pulpit, 
but because "the age was uncritical, and little competent 
to weigh such external testimony with the accuracy which is 
now demanded. There was great proneness to accept the 
claim of miracles; but at the same time, and in ~oD5equence 
of this very pronencss, very little wcight was attached to it as 
an argument of divine power. Great stress was laid on the 
fulfilment of prophecy, but ill this respect also the age was 
liable to be grossly imposed upon; and it must be allowed 
that the preaching of Christianity owes some portion, however 
trifling, of its success to the false pretension of the so-called 
Sibylline Oracles, which form no part of its genuine creden
tials." Nothing can be found in Gibbon wearing a more 
suspicious aspect than this. And yet, no one can call in 
question the Christianity of the writer, or prove the falsity of 
what he says. 

The third of the four causes which he assigns, is identical 
with Gibbon's fourth; to wit, the pure lives, or "the practical 
effect of Christian teaching upon those who embraced it." 
He thinks this was "a testimony which worked powerfully 
upon large numbers among the heathen, among persons per
haps of less critical acumcn, but eminently susceptible of 
impressions from the contemplation of goodness." 
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The fourth and last of the secondary causes named by 
Merivale is of a similar nature to the fifth and last mentioned 
by Gibbon. "No argument," he says, " was so effectual, no 
testimony to the divine authority of the gospel so convincing, 
as that from the temporal success with which Christianity 
was eventually crowned." "The conversion," he continues, 
" of the more intelligent among the heathen, which encour
aged the coup d'~tol of the first Christian emperor, had been, 
I conceive, actually effected before the proved inefficacy of 
the heathen religions had caused them to be abandoned by 
the herd of time-servers. The empire as a political machine 
was now transferred to the rule of Christ," etc. "To the 
Romans, as long as they retained 0. spark of ancient senti
ment, the emperor, in his capacity as chief pontiff, a title 
with which Constantine and Valontillian dared not dispense, 
seemed still the appointed minister of the national religion, 
still the intercessor for divine favor, the channel of cove
nanted mercies to the state, whatever form of ministratioD 
he might employ, to whatever name he might addreRS him
self in behalf of the empire." 1 

Similar statements and views in Gibbon are precisely those 
which fall under the censure of Bishop Watson's criticism. 

10. The Manner in which Mr. GihlJon urifold8 tM 
Operation 0/ his 8wverol Oauses. 

The first of these is the inflexible and intolerant zeal of 
the Christians towards false religions, pnrified from the nar
row and unsocial spirit which had distinguished the Jews. 
He uses the word" intolerant" here, as is evident from what 
follows, in no odious sense, but as opposed to that" facility 
with which the most different and even hostile nations em
braced, or at least respected, each other's superstitions." 
There was nothing of this facility in Christianity; being a 
revelation from heavell, and pronouncing every other religion 
false, and idolatry to be an insult to Jehovah, it could not 
recognize in any other religion any claim whatever. 

1 Meril'lllc'. ConTersion of the Roman Empire, see PreCa.ce. 
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After noticing those features of Judaism whicb JiUei:' 
Cor a particular country., as well as for a single natioa, •. 
Gibbon proceeds: 

" Under these circum.s$anoos,. ChristianitT o«ered itaelf ;,; 
the world, armed with the strengt.h oC the 1losaic law, aM 
delivered from the weight of its fetters. An exciasiT8 aea: 
[equivalent to his former expression, intolerant zeal] fOr die 
truth of religion and the unity of Goo. was as oarefuDf 
inculcated in the new as in the anciellt system; aod. .. bar 
ever was now revealed to mankind concerning the D8tUR 

and designs of the Supreme Being was fitted to iDcIeur 
their reverence for that mysterious doot.ri.oo. The diriDt 
authority of Moses and the prophets was admit.&eci, aad e,-. 
established as the firmest basis of Christ.ianity. From. 
beginning of the world an uninterrupted series af predictiolli 
had announced and prepared the long-expectad eomiDg of 
the Messiah, who, in compliance with the grosa apprehe.ua
of the Jews, had been more frequently represented under 
the character of a king and conqueror, tban under that of I 
prophet, a martyr, and the Son of God. By his expiaiorI 
sacrifice the imperfect sacrifices of the temple were U eaee 
consummated and' abolished. The ceremonial la .. , wbiei 
consisted only of types and figures, was succeeded by a pure 
and spiritual worship, equally adapted to all climes _ well 
as to every condition of mankind; and to the initiatiOil of' 
blood Wall substituted a more barmless initiation of water. 
The promise of di:ville favor, instoo.d of being pa.rtiallT eGIr 

fined to the posterity of Abraham, was universally propxed 
to the freeman and the slave, to the Greek and to the bariJa. 
rian, to the Jew and to the Gentile. Every privilege that 
could raise the proselyte from earth to heaven, dtat could 
exalt his devotions, secure his happiness, or even gratUl &hal 
secret pride which under the semblance of devotioa, iA&iD. 
ates itself into the buman heart, was still reserved for the 
members of the Christian church; bat at the same time.n 
mankind was permitted, and even solicited, to accept daiI 
glorious distinction, which was 110t only proffered as a Cavor, 
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but imposed I1S an obligation. It became the ID06t sacred 
duty of a new convert to diffuse among his friends and rela.
tions the inestimable blessing which he had reoeived, and to 
warn them against a refusal that would be severely punished 
as a criminal disobedience to the will of a benevolent but all
powerful Deity." 

Is any misrepresentation orinuendo di800verable in this? 
Does Gibbon's pen here betray its ~ias against our faith? 
Could any acknowledged Christian writer present a fairer or 
more eloquent summary of it, or state more clearly and 
accurately the relation between the two testaments or 
economies; or speak more reverentially or conceive more 
correctly of the true central position of the "expiatory 
sacrifice" on which Christiaus rest their everlasting hopes? 

Could we place the picture of Paganism which he proceeds 
to sketch side by side with this, we might perhaps be able 
more fairly to judge whether his sympathies were with it 
rather than with the religion of the Bible. He describes it 
as a system of human fraud and error: 

"The Christian, who, with pious horror, avoided the 
abomina.tion of the circus or the theatre, found himself en
compassed with inferna.1snares," and on the most" interesting 
occasions [such as bridals and funerals] was compelled to 
desert the persons who were the dearest to him rather than 
contract the guilt inherent to those impious ceremonies." 
"The arts of music and painting, of eloquence and poetry, 
flowed from the same impure origin." 

Gibbon represents .the primitive Ohristians, whatever dif
ferences might exist between them - whether Orthodox, 
Ebionites, or Gnostics, - as all equally anima.ted with the 
same abhorrence of idolatry. Of the Ebionite and Gnosuc 
heresies he spea.ks only as a man could whose sympa.thies 
were with the truth. ThuB he says: 

"While the orthodox church preserved a just medium 
between excessive veneration and improper contempt for the 
law of Moses, the various heretics deviated into equal bllt 
opposite extremes of error and extravagance. From the 
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ooknowledged truth of the Jewish religion, the Ebionites 
had concluded that it could never be abolished. From its 
supposed imperfections, the Gnostics as hastily inferred that 
it never was instituted by the wisdom of the Deity. There 
a.re some objections against the authority of Moses and the 
prophets, which too readily present themselves to the sCep
tical mind, though they can only be derived from our igno
rance of- remote antiqllity, and from our intmpacity to form 
an adequate judgment of the Divine economy. These 
objections were eagerly embraced and 88 petulantly urged 
by the vain science of the Gnostics." 

. This is inexplicable language for a man to use who was 
biased either against the doctrines of the Bible as commonly 
received among Christians or the orthodox view of thetn. 

And here it may be remarked that 'Mr. Gibbon in hiB 
history gives proof of the most thorough acquaintance with 
the patristical polemic theology. He is not excelled in this 
respect by any professed theologian or any historian of the 
church. In his discussion of the doctrine of the Logos, for 
example, and the influence of Platonism in the early-ebureb, 
the Arian and Athanasian controversy, even to the distinc
tion made in the terms Homoousion and Homoiousion, he 
exhibits a most thorough knowledge of the subjects in all 
their bearings, theological as well as 11istorica1. Nothing is 
more wonderful than the attainments he had made, and that 
evidently by original investigations in tlJis department of 
learning. His work, although Dean Milman iIi the entire 
eight volumes of his" History of Latin Christianity" makes 
scarcely an allusion to it, and not one of a disparaging 
nature, is indispensable to the student of ecclesiastical 
history. 

In the second place, Mr. Gibbon considers the doctrine of 
a future life, supported and sanctioned as it is by Christian
ity, as among the powerful secondary causes which gave it 
wide and rapid extension. After referring to the uncertainty 
of the ancient philosophers with regard to the immortality of 
"the soul, he says, with a discrimination and an appreciation 
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of the whole suhjeot rarely equalled except by thoee who 
have followed closely in bis steps: 

" Since, therelore, tne mosi sublime efforts of philosophy 
can extend no further than feebly to point out the de&ire, 
the hope, or at most the probahility of a fdture state, there 
is nothing except a divine revelation that can ascertain the 
existence and describe the condition of the invisible country 
which is destined to receive the souls of men after their sepa-
ration from the body ...... It was necessary that the doctrine 
of life and immortality, which had been dictated by nature, 
approved by reason, and received by superstition, should 
obtain the sanction of divine truth from the authority aud 
example of Christ. When the promise of eternal happiness 
was proposed to mankiud on condition of adopting the taith 
and of observing the precepts of the gospel, it is no wonder 
that so advantageous an offer should have been accepted by 
great numbers· of every religion, of every rank, and of every 
province in the empire. The ancient Christians were ani
mated by a contempt fOf their present existence and by a 
juet confidence of immortality of which the doubtful and 
imperfect faith of modern ages cannot give us any adequate 
Dotion." 

He then proceeds to maintain that the erroneous opinion 
respecting the Millennium which prevailed in the primitive 
church helped the prevalence of Christianity. "The revo
lution of seventeen centuries," he says," has instructed us 
Dot to press too closely the mysteriolls language of prophecy 
and revelation; but as long as for wise purposes this error 
was permitted to subsist in the church, it was productive of 
the most salutary effects." In other words, he held that 
Providence could and did overrule the errors and mistakes 
of men for the wider diffusion of true religion. 

Bishop Watson, on this part of the subject, contents him
self with denying that there was anything in " the doctrine of 
a future life as promulgcd ill the gospel" calculated to induce 
the heathen to receive tho gospel; and, in regard to the 
Millennium, his whole argument is directed to prove that 

VOL. xxv. No. 99. 70 
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the apostles did not expect that Christ would come in their 
time, which is nowhere asserted by Gibbon. He was writing 
of wha~ occurred subsequent to the times of the apostles, and 
diitinctly states what is well.known to have been tbe rae" 
that this expectation arose from pressing too closely, or from 
a too literal interpreta.tion of the language of prophecy. 

In treating the third of the causes named, " the miracu
lous powers ascribed to the primitive church," it is not to be 
forgotten that he means, by the primitive church, the church 
in the post-apostolic period. Gibbon did not believe thai 
the gift of miracles was continued in the church after the 
times of the apostles. In this he followed the Rev. Conyel'8 
Middleton, D.D., author of the Life of Cicero, and a distin
guished minister of the church of England. He maintains, 
nevertheless, that the false claim to miraculous powers had itB 
effect in gaining adherents to the Christian causo. Whether 
he was right or wrong in this opinion, his holding and 
advocating it does not of itself prove that he intended thereby 
to cast a slur on the Christian faith. 

" The duty of an historian," he says, " does not call upmi 
him to interpose his pril'ate judgment in this nice and impor~ 
tant controversy [in respect to the genuineness of the poet
apostolic miracles, a control'ersy which, just previously, in 
connexion with the publication of Dr. Middleton's views, had 
waxed warm and angry]; but he ought not to dissemble the 
difficulty of adopting such a theory as may reconcile the 
interest of religion with that of reason, of making a proper 
application of tha.t theory,and of defining with precision the 
limits of that happy period, exempt from error and from 
deceit, to which we ought to be disposed to extend the gift of 
superna.tural powers. From the first of the Fathers to the 
last of the Popes, a 8ueC688ion of bishops, of saints, of martyrs, 
and of miracles is continued without interruption; and the 
progress of the Buperstition was so gradual and almost imper
ceptible, that we know not in what particular link we shOuld 
break the chain of tradition ...... And yet, since every friene. 
10 revelation is persunded of the reality, Imd every reasonable 
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man is convinced or the cessation of mira.cWOUIl poweR, it is 
evident that there must bave been some period when they 
were withdrawn from the Christian churah. ..••• The recent 
experience of genuine miracWs should have instructed the 
Christian world in the ways of Providence, and habituated 
their eye (if we may use a very inadequate expression) to the 
style of the Di vine Artist. Should the most skilful painter of 
modern Italy presume to decora.te his feeble imitations with. 
the name of Raphael or of Correggio, the insolent fraud 
w(1u.ld be soon discovered, and indignantly rejected." Surely 
a. Christian writer might Bay, as Mr. Gibbon does, that the 
Most High could carryon his cause in spite of the impositions 
of those who laid claim to miraculous powers, and could even 
overrule these impositions for its advancement. Mr. Gibboll 
adhering to bis stately historioal style, in distinction from 
the tbeological, says: "The unresisting softness of temper, 80 

oonspicuous in the second and third centuries [Mr. MorivaJe, 
in a passage already quoted, says, "the age was uncritical, 
a.nd little competent to weigh external testimony"] rendered 
the miracles of the primitive church of some acoidental value 
to the cause of truth and religion.'; " The real or imaginary 
prodigies, of which the primith·e Christians so frequently 
conceived themselves to be the objects, the instruments, or 
tile spectators, very happily disposed them to adopt with the 
same ease, but with far greater justice, the authentic 'Wonders 
of the evangelic history; and thus, miracles that exceeded 
not the measure of their own experience, inspired them 
with the most lively assW'ance of mysteries which we~ 
acknowledged to surpass the limits ()f their understanding." 

In all this, and in all that he !lays on this topic, there is 
not the least sign discoverable of sympathy with bis coutem
POl'8.l"Y Hume, in the principle, that no amount of testimooy 
is sufficient to prove a miracle, as being contrary to human 
experience. In the contrast which he runs between the true 
and the false, he does not merely concede, but claims, that 
there must have been true- miracles. Bishop Watsoll, in 
what is termed his" Reply," contents himself with e.ttempt-
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ing to rebut the prejudices against all miracles: of many in 
his age, in which class, he says, expressly addressing himself 
to Mr. Gibbon, "I am far from including you." 

The pure morals of the Christians, is the fourth of the 
human causes on which Mr. Gibbon comments as seconding 
the influence of revelation. He extols their virtues, but 
does not leave out of the picture the shades imparted by 
their censures and proscription of many of the innocent 
pleasures and amusements oflife. Alluding to the" reproach 
suggested by the ignorance or the maliGe of infidelity,'.' that 
many of the converts to Christianty were once atrocious 
criminals, he says: 

" But this reproach, when it is cleared from misrepresen
tation, contributes as much to the honor, as it did to the 
increase of the church. The friends of Christianity," he 
continues, "may acknowledge without a blush, that many 
of the most eminent saints had been, before their baptism, 
the most abandoned sinners." 

At the same time, he represents the early Fa.thers, in 
accordance with' what c!1nnot be denied, as carrying the 
" duties of self-mortification, of purity, and of patience, to a 
height which it is scarcely possible to attain, and much less 
to preserve, in our present state of weakness and corruption." 
Mr. Milman pronounces it all insidious and sarcastic descrip
tion, and regards the paragraphs in which it is contained, 
as the most uncandid in his History. 

The. ullion and discipline of the Christian republic, or 
church, is the last of the series of causes on which Mr. 
Gibbon remarks. He says of the first organized churches 
in the Roman empire, that "independence and equality 
formed the basis of their internal constitution ...... The 
public functions of religion were solely intrusted to the 
established ministers of the church, the bishops and the 
presbyters; two appellations which, in their first origin, 
appear to have distinguished the same office and the same 
order of persons." He then points out the circumstances 
under which the" title of Bishop began to raise itself above 
the humble appella.tion of Presbyter." 
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Bishop Watson admits that the account he gives" of the 
origin and progress of episcopal jurisdiction, of the pre-emi
nence of the metropolitan churches," is," in general, accura.te 
and true"; and is not surprised at the ee¥erity with which 
he speaks of the most benign religion that can be conceived 
of, being made, through the ambition and avarice of men, 
the instrument of oppression. 

lIr. Gibbon next proceeds to take a general and combined 
view of the influence of his five causes; and referring to the 
loss of power over the common mind of the prevailing super
stitious systems, uses this language - very remarkable for 
an unbeliever: 

" Some deities of a more recent and fashionable east might 
soon have occupied the deserted temples of Jupiter and 
Apollo, if, in the decisive moment, the wisdom of Providence 
had not interpo6ed a genuine revelation, fitted to inspire the 
most ra.tional esteem and conviction, while at the same time 
it was adorned with all that could attract the curiosity, the 
wonder, and the veneration of the people." In concluding 
the chapter, after having spoken of the comparatively small 
number who enlisted themselves under the banner of the 
cross (not more than a twentieth of the subjects of the whole 
empire), before the conversion of Constantine, he says: 
"But how shall we excuse the supine inattention of the 
Pagan and philosophic world to those evidences which were 
represented by the hand of' Omnipotence, not to their reason 
but to their senses? During the age of Christ, of his aPQS
tIes, and of their first disciples, the doctrine which they 
preached was confirmed by innumerable prodigies. The 
lame walked, the blind saw, the sick were healed, the dead 
were raised, demons were expelled, and the laws of nature 
were frequently suspended for the benefit of the church. 
But the sages of Greece and Romo turned aside from the 
awful spectacle, and pursuing the ordinary occupations of 
life and study, appeared unconscious of any alterations in 
the moral and physical government of tho world. Under the 
reign of Tiberias, the whole earth, or at least a celeb:rated. 
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province of the Roman empire, was involved in a preternat
ural darkness of three hours. Even this miraculous event 
which ought to ha.e excited the wonder, the curiosity, and 
the devotion of mankind, passed without notice in an age of 
science and history." 

Is this a sneer or satire? or oourse it must be so regarded 
if the author of the" Decline and Fall" was a deist. Then 
there i8 nothing more atrocious and unpardonable in all 
literature. It falls little short of impiety and blasphemy to 
hold up to ridicule and contempt the narra.tive of the cruci
fixion of the world's Redeemer. And where does this vice 
of the historian begin, and where does it end, in a work 
which has so much to do with the history of the church, its 
ministers and doctrines? And of what avail, then, are the 
eulogiums po.ssed upon his laborio11s research, his general 
accuracy, his unrivalled felicity of expression, and the won
derful oombination of all the great qualifications of a writer 
of history found in him.? They cannot and ought not to 
save him or his work from the contempt of his fellow-men; 
iOr the charge brought against him is established only by 
pronng another; to wit, an unpardonable perversion and 
an utter disregard of the dignity of Q noble species of litera
ture to which he devoted bis life, by devoting 80 many or 
his pages (his readers finding it difficult to decide when and 
where) to satire aud irony ou the most eerious of all subject..'I. 

Comparing the effect of what good Bishop Wa.tson says or 
"the silence of profane historia.ns concerning the preter
natural d8.l·kness tf with the impression the language of 
Gibbon is fitted to produce on an unsuspicious mind, it 
eeems far less favorable to the wonder and devotion which 
Stich a miracle ought to a.waken. He devotee himself to 
proving that the da.rkness may have been neither excessive 
nor extensive, and might have been occasioned by the 
darkening of the sun through the intervention of elouds, 
and that it extended only for a few miles about Jerusalem. 

In like manner Milman explains away much of the supel"
na.tural which accompanied the crucifixion. "This super-
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natural gloom," is his language, "appears to resemble that 
terrific darkness which preccdes an earthquake.1 ••••• The 
same convulsion [the earthquake] would displace the stones 
which covered the ancient tombs, and lay open many of the 
innumerable rock-hewn sepulchres which perforated the hills 
on every side of the city, a.nd expose the dead to public 
view. To the awe-strnck and depressed minds of the fol
lowers of Jesus, no doubt, were confined those visionary 
appearanccs of the spirits of their deceased brethren which 
are obscurely intimated in the rapid narratives of the evan
gelists." To which he adds, in a foot-note: "Those. who 
assert a supernatural eclipse of the sun rest on the most 
dubious and suspicious tradition; while those who look 
with jealousy on natural causes, however so timed 8.8 in fact 
to be no less extraordinary than events altogether contrary 
to the course of nature: forget or despise the difficulty of 
accounting for the apparently slight sensauon produced. on 
the minds of the Jews, and the total silence of all other 
history.":1 All this in a work written, as it would seem, 
for the express purpose of answering or meeting" the radical 
defect in the Decline and Fall " ! 

Even Guizot seems to rcgard the darkness at the cruci
fixion 8.8 a phenomenon which did not extend beyond Jeru
salem, and as no more than an obscurity of the atmosphere 
occasioned by clouds or some other natural cause; and 
refers for authority to the Notes of Michaelis and the Com
mentary of Paulus on the New Testament.s 

Better let the Pagan world be represented, as it is in the 
pages of Gibbon, turning aside from the awful spectacle and 
busying itsel(in the ordinary occupations of life, unconscious 
of what is passing - another mournful proof of the blinding 
influence of the" ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, 
who hold the truth in unrighteousness" (Rom. i. 18 sq.). 

1 History o( Christianity (rom the Birth of Christ to the Abolitioll of Papn
iBm, ete. (London, 1840), Vol. i. p. 363. 

I Idem, p. 365. 
• See his nOlle near the end of the I'ifteeDth Chapter of the Dediae ad FaD. 
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As illustrating the manner iu whioh Gibbon regarded the 
supernatural, it would be apposite in this connection, were 
there space, to iutroduce his account of what he styles a 
"preternatural event, not disputed by. the infidels," aDd 
supported by such" authority as should satisfy a believing, 
aud must astonish an incredulous mind," namely, the earth
quake and fiery eruption which defeated the apostate Julian's 
attempt to disprove the prophecies of Christ, by erecting a 
stately temple for the Jews on the commanding eminence of 
Moriah. "The imperial sophist," he says, "would have 
converted the success of his undertaking into a specious 
argument against the faith of prophecy and the truth of reve
la.tion." He speaks of the evidence supporting a divine 
interposition to defeat this impious undertaking in a way 
which implies that it could not be called in question by a 
fair and reasonable mind, and of course convinced his own. 

11. The Oauses, the Exterd, Duration, etc. of the Per8ecutWn. 
to which the fir8t Christiam were expoBed. 

As the author commences his account of the persecutions 
with those under Nero, and omits all mention of those 
recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, it has been contended 
that this omission tends to throw discredit on the authen
ticityof that book of holy scripture; for, if authentic, it was 
necessary fer him to consult a.nd quote it. Two reasons may 
be given for his neglect to refer to the persecutions l"ecorded 
in the Acts, without any intention on his part, to express 
doubt, or cast the least suspicion on its authenticity. 1. His 
subject confined him to the persecutions inflicted· by the 
Pagans;. those recorded ill the Acts were Jewish-persecutiolUl; 
and it does not give an account even of the martyrdom 
of the apostle Paul. 2. He avowedly left the defence of 
Christianity, as a divine ro'\"elation, or where it rested on 
inspiration for its evidence, to the theologian. 

Again·: it has been ohjected to this chapter, that it is" 11 

disgraceful extenuation of the cruelties perpetrated by the 
Roman magistrates against the Christians"; and that it 
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exhibits a "most contemptibly factious spirit of prejudice 
against the sufferers." For pI'oof of these charges, the 
manner in which he relates the death of Cyprian is referred 
to; and he is said to dwell, " with visible art, on the small 
circumstan~s of decorum and politeness which attended his 
murder." Turning to that account (it is written in Gibbon's 
best style), nothing is fonnd disparaging to Cyprian; but the 
Proconsul is represented as pronouncing with some reluctance 
the sentence of death; and his presbyters and deacons are 
described as perluitted to accompany him to the place of exe
cution, and to assist him in laying aside his upper garment; 
and the Christians are represented as permitted to transport 
his remains by night, in a triumphant funeral procession, 
with a splendid illumination, to their burial-place. His 
account of the martyrdom of Cyprian professes to be a mere 
abstract of the authentic history of that event contained in an 
original life of Cyprian by the deacon Pontius, the companion 
of his exile and the spectator of his death, whose candor and 
impartiality he praises. He presents this account as " con
veying the clearest information of the spirit, and of the forms 
of the Roman persecutions." It appears, therefore, that if 
there is any appearance of extenuation of the Roman perse
cutions in this case, it is chargeable to the deacon POlltiu~. 
whose account he epitomized. 

Again, it has been thought that Gibbon betrays his scepti
cism by his disposition to underrate the number of martyrs .. 
On this point he agreed with the learned Dodwell, who 
expressed the opinion which has been confirmed by the
latest investo:gatiolls in ecclesiastical history. Dr. Philip. 
Schaff, citing the high authority of the learned and impartial 
Niebuhr, says, "that the Dioclesian persecution was a mere· 
shadow as compared with the persecution of the Protestants 
in the Netherlands, by the Duke of Alva, in the service. of 
Spanish bigotry and despotism." And Dr. Arnold: in SpeH .. 

. ing of a visit to the church of St. Stephen at Rome rem&'k-s : 
" It is likely enough, too, that Gibbon has truly accused the 
general statements of exaggeration. But divide the sum. 

VOL. xxv. No. 99. 71 
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'total of reported martyrs by tweltty, 'by fifty it ,.,U p&e.: 
after aD you have a number of persons of all ages and &em. 

sufFering antel tormeIIt8 and 'death ·for conscience' sake,. 
1ar Chriflt's sake, and by their sntrel'ings, -manifestly ..
God~s blessing, emmring the triumph ofC.hrist"s gospct. 
lfosheim says that no doubt'DlB1lY of 1he n1UD.es of t.boee 
fOlmd in the ·immenee army of ihe martyrs might whh grea; 
propriety 'be ~truck out of the list, and adds 8. remrut is 
which 'he is tdmost lirerally followed by Gibbon, thai. 
Roman magistra:tes did not direct their severity. promhn
ously against the great body of Christians at large, bill 
-te1ected as objeetll of capital pmiishment 'such of them IS 

filled the 01600 of bishop and presbyter. '''Were DoclnIfs 
'position'" he adds, ~'to be sofar1Dodified as to 888eri ~ 
that the 'number or martyrs was considerably less ttam is 
commonly 'supposea, it mnst command the ready assent Ii 
'every one whose judgment has not been miSlead by-popa1:v 
traditions and idle stories.'" 

If 'Gibbon "regretted the subversion Of the old ~ 
systems," which is one of the cha'r~s brought agai_1Dm. 
we should naturally expect to discover the eTidence of n in 
his account of the emperor Ju1ian. On the contrary, he di!-

. tinctly says that in 'the creed which J utian adop6el U by • 
strange contradiction, he disdained the s8lutary yOke of 1he 
gospel, while he made a voluntary offering of his Teal!UIJ on 
the altars of 3upiter and Apollo ..••.. But as the faith 1t'hieh 
is not founded on revelation must remain destitute of ID! 
firm assUl'8nce, the disciple of Plato imprudently relap!l"'l 
into the habits of vulgar superstition." He charges him 
with puerility and fanaticism, with duplicity, hypocrisy, ad 
penecution.1 'Contrast with this account the sketch 'It'bd. 

1 II Even bigots," sayl Rev. Dr. Robertson, the historian, "I should. thial_ 
allow that you have delineated his most singular eharaeter with a more ~ 
_d duro eft!' toacbed It before." III the same Jetter (dMed M-r 11, "'". 
Ile exp..-. the!lope that his I\eWvo!tunel..nn ClIICIIp8 the iD*Inl ..... 
filst volume drew upon him; and he pay. him this lligh compl.imea,: MIt.
always my idea that an historian should feel himself a witness giving eTidst 
~n oath. I am glad to-pert.'lli-re by your minute IICI"Ilpuioeity thai !'OIl!' ...... 
aretJae_. 
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he ,dluvs ,qf A'the .great Athanasiu8" as he .. ~ biro, on 
.-hoM history aDd char.a.eie.r ,he se=8 to ~lV~, .as ·yita a 
~otdng fo:udaess for nearly.ooe .burubed 'pages of ·biB 'work. 
'~'The immor.tal Mm6 ,of Atbanasiu8 1ViU QeVW :be~ted 

from the catholic doctrine of the TrW. !to w.hQJe .defenoe be 
consecrated eve..ry moment a.nd every faculty of his being ..•••• 
'Seated on the archiepiscopal throne of Egypt, 'he ruled that 
eminent station above forty-eix years, and bis long adminis
:iration nt! spent ,in & :perpewe.i.oombet ~t 1ibe po:wers 
~ Ari&niemY He "41ispla.yed a. BUperiority,of.chamcterand 
abil~E18 .which lWould 'bavequalified him,i'ar belieor' -than die 
.6egeaemte SODS of Constalltine, for fibe gG"Vel"W,Dont,of a.gooa.t 
.. ooarehy !'To no Otoor character that eom.es .into Jlotioe 
IiJl ,his history does }[r .. Gibbon pa.y .. higheririb~ ,iban :to 
·the tJt.aiet and rigid Attba.naaius. 

PART II. 

il,2. (}1lib(m,'-a dutobiogoraphy and Mia~U8 ."W.ri.lings. 
It reQlain~ to inq\lile whetbe.r fi"QID ,other w.rltinp or ·his 

Op~OD8 eleewhelle put.Q$l rQ®.rd" .t\:l\lre is;~ev.ideD~ the.t 
Mr. Gibbon .rotUtlOted Christianity. His iMiscelllPleous Wow, 
publlsped after his death, .by his .fri.Euld LQrd Sheffield, ue 
~.onWned ill two la.r.ge qua.rto vol-um~ of ~ .t.bl\ll foul'~ 
hundred ·~s. .Iu this UlFge 1118Bs.of writhlgs, conaistUt.g 
of .Memoirs of his ·Life ·and W riuQg~, sever.a.l entive w.<>rks or 
frl\glDents on a gre&.t .vQ.rief\y of .UterarythemQS, ~(tpioufl Qptes 
on bis life-long readings and studies, anQ a large nmnber·of 
ltliters .to e.nd 'from botbfci~nds and strangers -.is there 
lNly.thing to .oonvict b.im.of b&trad to CQrist.i&li~ ? 

His .auj;obi~phf is one of the Qlost r:ema.rkable records 
.of.a li~ life ev$' penned. l'he,late ~v .. J. W . .Ale.xao.
dar says,in ,his Familiar ,Letters: "Rea4 Gibbon's o.J1tobiog
rapbJ again; it IQUMe8 .me like a. bugle." SCfUOOly :with ,e.n.y 
of,her .oo1ebtated ,!'uthor, of. !lDotbergener"tion ·find 'oo\lDt!'f, 

,lij\ve we tbe ~~ns of becoming·so well acquaiuted." Fe.w 
,~ I believe," ~ys Lord Sheffield, in his Preface, "ha.ve,80 
fWIy unveiled.~eir own Qh~ by.a. minll~,na.rrative,of 

• 
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their sentiments and pursuits, as Mr. Gibbon will be found 
to have done; not with study and labor, not with an atl"ected 
frankness, but with a genuine confession of his little foibles 
and peculiarities, and a good-humored and natural display 
of his own conduct and opinions." 

13. KUJ Ohildlwod; Mrs. Porten; Oxford; becomes a Ruman 
Oollwlic. 

Of a feeble constitution, he was doated upon, and his 
ohildhood cared for, by an affectionate aunt (Mrs. Porten), 
who inspired him with an invincible love of reading; "at 
whose name (he says late in life) I feel a tear of gratitude 
trickle down my cheek." In his sixteenth year his health 
improved, and he was sent to the University of Oxford, 
where he seems to have been left very much to himself, to 
study or to neglect study, as best pleased him. He complains 
particularly that an ecclesiastical school should have failed 
to " inculcate the orthodox principlcs of religion," and that 
be" was left by the dim light of his (my) catechism to grope 
his (my) way to the chapel and the communion table, where 

"he (I) was admitted without question, how far, or by what 
means he (I) might be qualified to receive the sacrament." 
Neglected by his instructors, he gave way to the taste which 
had been fostered in him, and read incessantly. His passion 
then was for Arabic learning, which never deserted him, and 
which he was able to turn to good account in his subsequent 
historical investigations. 

His active mind also busied itself with religious questions. 
The controversy, oecasioned by Dr. Middleton's Treatise on 
the Genuineness of Post-apostolic Miracles was then rife. He 
read what was written on both sides; and, perhaps, naturally 

" enough, considering the ground which the church of Eng
land then so strenuously held, in favor of the genuineness 
of these miracles, became a Roman Catholic. He read Boa
·suet's exposition of the doctrine of his church, and History 
'of the Variatiolis of Protestantism, and the writings of Par
sons, a Jesuit of the time of queen Elizabeth, and was 
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strengthened in his conviction. He went to London, and, at 
the feet of a Romish priest, abjured the Protestant faith, and 
wroie a long letter to his father, announcing the change with 
all the ardor of a new convert. 

14. 18 sent to Lusanne; Mr. Pam71iard; returns to Prote8-
tantism, and receives the SacrOllM1d. 

IDs connection with Oxford was, of course, brought to 
an end, and, with his father's displeasure, he was sent to 
LU88Ilne, to make his home in the family of a minister of the 
achool and church of Calvin, a Mr. Pavilliard. This clergy
man's house was in a gloomy unfrequented street of this 
unhandsome Swiss town. In his native country the expa
triated youth had been accustomed to aU the elegances and 
luxuries of life. He was now without a servant, and could 
neither speak nor understand a word of French. He devoted 
himself earnestly to study. Mr. Pavilliard was an excellent 
scholar, a.nd directed his studies with judgment and zeal. 
French at length became more familiar to him than his 
native English, and was used as the instrument in conduct. 
ing his mental processes. He attacked Latin, and eventually 
Greek, with an ardor seldom equalled, and became an exact 
and critical scholar in these languages. From all that he 
read and studied he filled common-place books with a pro
fusion of notes and references. 

Under the instruction and guidance of his clerical tutor, 
he was soon led to renourice the Roman Catholic faith, and 
joined the communion of the Swiss church. Mr. Pavilliard 
wrote to his father and aunt, " God has at length blessed my 
cares, and heard our prayers. I have had the satisfaction 
of bringing back Mr. Gibbon to the bosom of our Reformed 
church. I have made llse with him neither of rigor nor of 
artifice." On Chl'istmas-day, 1754, he received the sacrament 
in the Protestant church of Lusanne. "It wa.s here," says 
the historian, ill his Memoirs of himself, "that I suspended 
religious inquiries; acquiescing with implicit belief in the 
tenets and mysteries which are adopted by the general con-
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sant of C.tholi(jS and Protestants." These Hem_ ~. 
110 ha.ve been written, in the ftfty-second year &this sgtJ,afWr 
1Jhe eompletion of his histoFy. We •• e, theretb1'e t Ii tora.alq 
distinct avowal of what his faith w&St lind; had· been: from aJI& 

early age up to the period named. He surely ought to 
have t11e benefit of his own statement, and solemn decla~ 
tion on this subject, it we a.re to respect him at aU, or believe 
him on &111 Qthel'. Or, is it necessary ~ regard .. 8.8' :lere 
speaking in a double, iroftical sense ?! 

The following is from 8 letter whieh young &ibboD ~ 
to his father Oll ihe oooasioll of his' tet1lm to the PlOtee4iIIK 
faith ~ It iUustrates, at the same time tllIri it· shOWI whaC W1I8 
~e state of bis religious opinions, to wha.t aD e:deai he h .. 
Ios~ the correct use of his mather-tongue" IIDd 11641 adopte4 • 
foreign idiom. A compari8on of it with the stately and 
magnificent sentencesr whioh subsequently flowed from tofte 
same pen in the Decline Ilnd Fall, affords a signal proof of 
how little can be made out of the probabilities< of iDieraal 
evidence against clear external testimony: e'I am now. 
good Protestant~ Uld am extremely glad of it. I haTe in ~ 
my letters taken notiee of the different movementB of my 
mind, entirely Catholic when I came to Lu.eanne, WlWem.g d 

long time between the two systems, and M last fixed tOr the 
Protestant. I had still another difficnlty: b.ought up 1rith 
all the ideas of the church of Englandt I eould 8Cal'Qe1y 
resolve to commtlne with Presbyterians, 118 all the people 
of this country ate. I at last got; over it, for COIl8ideriBg 
ihat whatever difference ihere may be between their ehtll'eDes 
and ours in the government and discipline, ibey B4Iil1 rep-d 
us liS brethren, and pl'Qfess the same faith 88 1l8~ De~ed, 

then, in this design, I decla.red it to the ministerff of the tow .. , 
.. ho; ha'ri~ examined me,. permitted Itle to receive it wi&b 
ihem, which I did Christmas-day," etc. 

15. The B«J," h. mlued, anu1 hi8 &vdy of the &riptu'I'tJIJ 
in Greek. 

He alwa1s Ilpeaks of Mr. Pavilliard ill terms of tho higMaI 
respect and gratitude. He llames a book which next to his 
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tutor, contributed most, effectually to his education, De CrQU
saz's Logic; whose philosophy, he says, was formed in the 
echool ef' Looke-, and' his divinity ill that of Limbol'Oh and 
LeOlere, ministers ot the' church of HoHand. He also gives 
the names of three books which he says oontribuWd' t& form 
the historian of the Roman empire: !he Provincial Lettel'lt 
or Paschal, Gianonc's Civil History of Naples, aB:ti the 
Life of Julian by the AbM de 1a. Bleterie, the perusal' of' 
which seems to haTe led to his first essay on "' the truth of 
the miracle which stoppeci the l'e-ooildihg of the temple or 
Jerusalem. " 

He appears to have boon a regular atJtendant en: J"iblio 
worship, both in Switzerland and England, and makes- recoI'd 
in his journal' of reading every Sunday the scl'iptlll'C lessons 
of the day in the Greek, a very remarkable practice in one 
who had no respect for revelation. He commetWed it as 
early 88 1759, and continued it even when marching abmd 
the country; as he did for more than two years, as a captain 
of the national militia in the Hampshire regimeftt, wsenever 
he attended church. In his joumal, under date of .July 18, 
1762, he records: "I did nothing but go to ch'tU'eh. The' 
lessons were the twelfth chapter of 2d Samuel and the fifth 
chapter of St. John's Gospel, both of whieh I read in Greek!' 

His regiment W88 then in camp at " the fashiona.ble resort 
or Southampton." Again, under date of August let, same 
year: "I read the lessons at church in Greek, namely, the 
thirteenth chapter of the first book of Kings, and the 1wenty~ 
first cbapter or St. John'a Gospel. How very free a version 
the Septuagint is; ror I imagine ours is a Tery literal olle." 
"October Slst, 1752: I went to chW'Cb, heard a pretty good 
sermon from Mr. L., and read the second 16880n, the foUl'tl:l 
chapter of St. Luke, in Greek." 

If it should be imagined that he adopted this praetiee solely 
fbr the purpose of perfecting or preserring his knowled~ 
of Greek, it should not be overlooked that he oontiMWd it 
when he had become absorbed in the study of Bomer aD4 
Longinus. 
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16. BiB first puJiliBhed Essay and Devotion to Literature. 

In his nineteenth year he retumed to his native land, and 
three years afterwards published his first work, an Essay on 
the Study of Literature, written in French, which gained him 
some reputation. "The design of this essay was to prove 
that all the faculties of the mind may be exercised and dis
played by the study of ancient literature, in opposition to 
D' Alembert and others of the French Encyclopedists, who 
contended for that new philosophy that soon produced sucll 
miserable consequences" ; 1 from which it is evident that he 
could not at this period of his life have been a disciple of 
this" new philosophy." His next effort was an attack on 
Warburtou's famous "Divine Legation of Moses." War
burton was then the dictator and tyrant of the world of 
letters; and although Gibbon exposed the weakness of the 
particular theory he assaulted, the critics scarcely deigned to 
notice his performance. He projected other works which 
were successively abandoned. He travelled in France and 
Italy, and while at Rome, October 15th, 1764, the subject 
of his great work was suggested to him. He was a long time 
engaged in preparation, and making tentative efforts. He 
made many experiments before he could satisfy himself with 
his style. "Three times did I compose the first chapter, and 
twiee the second and third, before I was tolerably satisfied 
with their effect. In the remainder of the way, I advanced 
with a more equal and easy pace; but the fifteenth and 
sixteenth chapters have been reduced, by three successive 
revisals, from a large volume to their present size." These 
chapters formed the conclusion of the first volume. The 
subject of them evidently deeply interested his mind, and 
they were composed with the greatest study and care, so that 
when he says in them that to the inquiry by what means the 
Christian faith obtained so remarkable a victory, the "obvious 
but satisfactory answer may be returned, that it was owing 
to the convincing evidence of the doctrine itself, and to the 

1 Chalmen'a Biographical Dictionary, Anicl.e, Gibbon. 
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ruling providence of its great Author," we are bound to be
lieve that it was no careless expression, and that t~1roughout 
these chapters he weighed every word. 

17. BmiIMrIi Religious Oantmnporaries who 00 not appear 
to have detected H08lt'lity to Ol£ristianity in GWbon. 

The Rev. Dr. George Campbell, translator of the Gospels, 
author of tIle Philosophy of Rhetoric, who answered Hume 
so triumphantly on miracles, and the Rev. Dr. Robertson 
the historian, praised the work on its first appearance, as a 
masterly performance, both in respect to matter and man
ner. Dr. Campbell's letter to Mr. Strahan, on the appearance 
of the first volume of the Decline and Fall, is too important 
to be omitted. It is dated Aberdeen, June 25th, 1776: 

"My expectations," he says, "were indeed high when I 
began it; but I assure you the entertainment I received 
greatly exceeded them. What made me fall to it with 
greater avidity was, that it had in part a pretty close COll

nection with a subject I had occasioll to treat sometimes in 
my theological lectures; to wit, the Rise and Progress of 
the Hierarchy, and you will believe that I was not the less 
pleased to discover in an historian of so much learning and 
penetration, so great a coincidence with my own sentiments, 
in relation to some obscure points in the Christian Antiqui
ties." This theological professor and astute defender of the 
Christian faith, in the foregoing expression of high satisfac
tion, obviously refers particularly to the fifteenth chapter. 
And can it be supposed that he would have volunteered such 
an expression had he detected anything in the tone and 
manner of Mr. Gibbon wearing the aspect of hostility to 
Christianity? 

Dr. Robertson was a friend and frequent correspondent of 
Mr. Gibbon. After reading 11is " Vindication" he writes to 
him that he had not observed any expression in it which he 
should wish to be altered. He belonged. it is said, to the 
moderate party, so-called, in the church of Scotland; but 
as regards the doctrines of his church, expressed in its 

VOL. XXV. No. 99. 72 
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"Sta.udarda,.''' 'Nat a Jl1aD of. unquestioned orthodoxy. He 
was Principal f){ the Univer.sity of Edinburgh, and Ministc. 
of one of t)1e parish chuches. Robertson and Campbell are 
the greatest names the Scottish church numbers among its 
cters1, with the eJ£eeption perhaps of Reid and Ch~. 

18. Mr. Gibbon'8 Re}oinder8 to the .Attacks on him in his 
lift:moir8 and " J7indication." 

" 1 had flaHered m,yself," he S8.ys ill his Memoirs, "\hAt 
am age of light and liberty would receive, without sca.u.tial, 
aa inquiry in~ the hUIXl8Jl causes of the progress and estab
lishment of Christianity." But there is one expreillion in 
ais Memoirs, iouehing these suspected chapters, which., take.a. 
by itself, wea.rs, it must be admitted, a. somewhat sU5picwu.s 
IISpect. It is found in the following: "Had I believed that 
the maJority of English readers were so fondLy attached eveD 
~ the Bame and sha.dow of Christianity; had I foreseen that 
the pious, the timid, and the prudent would feel, or affect to 
feel, with such exquisite sensibility! I might perhaps have 
softened the two invidious chapters." But what, clearly, 
muet be his meaning in this? He must of course refer to 
their attachment to that which was no more than a " name 
and shadow," and no real part of Christianity. He could 
not, with any sincerity, doubt that the maJority of English 
readers were attached to the name itself of Christianity, 
however far many of them may have been from being real 
Christians. Nothing, he emphatically declares, was mora 
remote from his intentions and expectations, than to disturb 
tbe feelings of the pious. He seems to have been wholly 
taken by surprise; he fi'al1kly owns that he " was startled." 
Having, in these t'ame Memoirs, declared his" implicit belief" 
bt. the doctrimis of the Bible, as commonly received among 
Christians, we must understand him, where he speaks of 
"the name and shadow of Christianity" in such a manne. 
tllat he shall not stultify and confound himself. He evi
dently means no more than that he was wholly taken by 
IUrprise, that his discussiOll of the buman or seQOndary 
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causes of 1lhe progress of Ohristianity, his rejection of some 
ihings which the Ohristian world, Protestan, as well as Ro~ 
Cmbolic, had uni~d in recei'Ving,. suu as the lIOst-apoatotic 
mil'Mles,. and· the immense n.umber of the: primiJ:i.v6 madyn, 
shou.ld bave gi;ven such offence. 

His fear, be says,. was 8000 "eonvet'ted into iDdignatien.,." 
and he resolved to observe silence, trusting himself and his 
writings tI> the ca~or of the public1 un1i1 Mr. Davis of 
~l College, OXford, presumed to a.ttack, "Dei the faith, 

, bu.& ~he iideli ty 01 the hietol'ian." This led to the ptrbUcRo 
tieoi of his "Vindication," mainly confined to tM chuge of 
want of historical fidelity, brought by Dan and Caeiswu 
a~ Travis. DB. Johnson is reported to have saici thai if 
Davis had made the errors Gibbon charged back upon him, 
he must have been a blockhead. And an eq;ua.lly UDspariD@ 

eriticism was passed by the learned Porson on. the lit tack of 
Atehdee.ooB Tl'avis. H may well be asked, If Gibbon W1l8 10 

formidable an antngouist to the Christian cause, why its d~ 
fancEt was left to men 80 feeble tha.t their conneetioo wah 
this oontroversy is all that preserves their Dames from utter 
oblivion? WIly did not Hurd or Hot'ne 01' Poneus or 
Horseley enter the lists against him? Gibbon speaks willi 
great respect of BishopW atson and of his mode of thinking 
as bearing a ··liboral and philosophic cast." "He very 
justly," says Gibbon, " and politely declares that a consider
able part, near seventy pages of his small volume, are not 
directed to me, bnt to 80 set of men whom he places in an 
odioU8 and contemptible light." The part referred to' is 
headed, "Appeal to Infidels." "He fairly owns," contlnuelt 
Gibbon, "that I have expressly allowed the full and irre
sistible weight of the first great cause of the success or 
Christianity j and lle is too candid to deny that the five 
secondary causes 1f'hich I had attempted to explain operated 
1rith BOrne degree of nctive energy towln"d the aecomplish
meM of that great evcnt. The only question which remains 
b&twaen us relates to the degree of the wcight and effect 
()f those ~ecollu.ary causes; and as I am persuaded that our 
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philosophy is not of the dogmatic kind, we should soon 
acknowledge that this precise degree cannot bo ascertained 
by reasoning, nor perhaps be expressed by words." Dr. 
Watson, in a letter to Gibbon, which from its date, January 
14th, 1779, appears to have been called forth by the" Vindi
cation," addresses him as "a man whom I wish no longer to 
look upon as an antagonist, bnt as a friend." 

To Dr. Priestly, who charged him with attempting" to 
discredit Christianity in fact, while in words he represented 
himself as a friend to it," he writes: "as long as you attack 
opinions which I have never maintained, or maintain princi
ples which I have never denied, you may safely exult in my 
silence, and your own victory." And then he re.torts on him 
in these caustic words: "The public will decide to whom the 
invidious name of unbeliever justly belongs; to the historian, 
who, without interposing his own sentiments, has delivered a 
simple narrative of authentic facts, or to the disputant, who 
proudly rejects all natural proofs of the immortality of the 
BOul, overthrows (by circumscribing) the inspiration of the 
evangelists and apostles, and condemns the religion of every 
Chl'istian nation, as a fable less innocent, but not less absurd 
than Mahomet's journey to the third heaven." 

19. Gihbon's Opinions qf Bayle, VoUaire, and the Frenc1 
Revolution. 

He evidently held Bayle in high esteem as a philosopher, 
but seems to have regarded Voltaire as no more than a fine 
and superficial writer; and of his Treatise on Toleration had 
no higher opinion than Bishop Watson himself. In his 
journal, under date of March 14th, 1764, he speaks of having 
read this treatise, and prouounces it a trifling collection of 
oommon-place remarks, and represents himself as " diverted 
with his fah;e and contradictory conclusions coneerlling 
ancient history. This llistory he (Voltaire) says is filled 
with prodigies. They cannot be true; thet'efore ancient hi&
tory consists mcrely of fable and conjecture" etc. Voltaire 
meant to include the Bible~ on account of its miracles or 
prodigies, with other ancient hh:tory. 
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Mr. Gibbon seems to have had no sympathy whatever with 
the infidels of the French Revolution. The execution of the 
monarch filled bim with grief and indigna.tion. The preva
lence of revolutionary doctriues on the Continent at length 
led him to desert his beloved Lusanne. "I beg leave," he 
said, " to subscribe to Mr. Burke's creed on the Revolution of 
France." In reference to his decided opinions on this sub
ject and his strong feelings, Lord Sheffield says: "So strongly 
was his opinion fixed as to the danger of hasty innovations, 
that he became a warm and .zealous advocate for every sort 
of old establishment, which he marked in various ways, SQme
times rather ludicrously; and I recollect, in a circle where 
French affairs were the topic, and some Portuguese present, 
he, seemingly with seriousness, argued in favor of the 
inquisition at Lisbon; and said he would not at the present 
moment give up even that old establishment." This. doubt
less, serves to explain the sense of a sentence in one of his 
letters to Lord Sheffield, in which he descants with great 
warmth on what he styles the" French disease"; a sentence 
which taken by itself, cCl·tainly wears a suspicious aspeot. 
After speaking in tel'ms of high admiration of Burke's book, 
he says: "The primitive church, which I have treated with 
BOme freedom, was itself at that time a.n innovation, and I 
was attached to the old Pagan establishment," The mode 
of expression is certainly not to be approved; but if he could 
mark his dislike of the new doctrines, which were threaten
ing society with disaster, by arguing with seeming serious
ness in favor of the inquisition, it is easy to see how, in the 
warmth of his zeal, he was led into like e~aggero.tion in 
reference to the old Paganism. His meaning was that he 
would resist any change in established institutions, rather 
than a~cept the doctrines a.ud innovations of these French 
reformers. 

20. Result of this Inqui1'1J. 

The result then of this inquiry, respecting the unbelief 
which has been cha.rged Upoll Mr. Gibbon, is, that we no-
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'Where 'find, in 1ris vp1uoninollS writings, flIfII1 iB6t&Dce·of dear, 
.ootspdken unbelief, or 'rejectioB of the Chl'istian .religion. 
·It appeal'S that he -had ·dHliculti.es .Q1l ithe .tNlqjeot of • 
·Mlthenticity Q{ the 'Book.of Daniei, wlticli 'he laid in II lefJier, 
.which has .never been publi6hed, befoJ"eDl-. Rienartf BuN, 
who bad just then 'pu:blisbed & work -on propbeey.But the 
fact thtJt !tbeee difficulties were ·confined 1;o'a single book« 
1h~ ()ld Testament, ana that he .submitted <them -to 80 able II 

·8dholar and defender of tbe faith asDt'. Hum, HI ,suely DO 

.evid~nee that :he rejected divine 'revelatien. .on t.he .cwn
--l'1, WlI 'find him es:pre8sing implieit;belief in . .the doctmnes 
ceommonly 'received aWORg ObristillJl8.Lt '.further IIppeanl 

that the -charge of iniideliVy -00. 'the pa.I't.of tiOIIle of his eon
temporaries, arose from wbat they were pleastlcl -to regard 88 

:innuendo; in otherwords,·they eharged thai be 4I8id one ahing 
-while he meant'Mlother. 'If they were 'light then be pl'08li
"uted 'hietoI'Y; he set at ,naught the dignity of II science 10 
·.whieh he de'tloted 'years of studioos investigation, and. hie 
~conduet .richly dei!ervesioo severe language -of 'Priestley: 
" A. oonduct lWhicll I ~ruplenot to call highly unworil.,. 
.and mean; an insult to the common sense of tae OhriBtian 
'wOt'14"; and justified him ·in calling upon IGibbon to "defend 
.not his (your) principles only, but his (your) honor. ·For 
what can refiectgreater dishonor on a man than to 86f ~De 
,thint; and mean ·another ? " It greatly lessens, if it .does·not 
'-destroy, the value of bis wor.k as one of history, alldought·to 
-consign it to no higher place than ,that of a splendid speci-

. 'men in "'the cabinet of literary· ouriosities. 

21. Oan the qpinion concerning {Jibbo""'!J U1IhelU;f be 
acccrunted lor? 

If he was not an infidel it seems indeed ttl'uly:marvellous 
that the opposite opinion has been so generally adopted. 'in 
the religious world. .Many writers of the highest repute 
seem to have regarded it as beyond all question. Were it 
-not for'the danger of extending these pages beyond their'pre
eoribed limits, it would be instructiv.e to notice the IIUIdWel" 
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'in which they state ana attempt to refute the -aneged position 
of 1Jhe historian, as it could hardly fail to lead to the con
'Viction ·tlmt they 'would have been wiser to imitate -tDose 
eminent defenders of Christian trufh, Campbell, BOl"8eley, 
'and Home, "Who Bounded no note or alarm. 

Bltt may not this unl'lI.voralHe opinion be accounteft 'for in 
good measure at least from the following considerations? 

1. He was led to 'advance-viewB on several religious ques
tions of great interest at ·the time 'he wrote, which 'hatlled 
to heated controversy, contrary to those which bad been 
long and almost 'universaHy received; which the 'Reformed 
clrurches had adopted from 'Romish ·historians. His vast 
learriing placed him far in aMance of the generality of 
'scholars of the Protestant world. Ecclesiastical bistory'had 
Mtheen . studied and explored as it has since 'been. 

One of these subjects 'was the genuineness of the miracles 
'subsequent to the apostolic age. The general opinion of the 
"religiolls world maybe leamedfrom the odium theologicum 
'Whlch was visited upon Dr. Conyers Middleton, on the pub
lication of his work, ." .A Free Inquiry ·into the Miraculous 
Powers," etc. 'Dr. Middleton was a. man of extensive learn
ing. The doctrine of his book was, that miraculous -powers 
ce&8ed with the apostles, and that following their age we can 
find an interval of about fifty years where there is no -men
tion made of the existence of, or claims 10, any such powers, 
during which some of the purest and best Fathers wrote. 
Dr. Middleton's book, the doctrine or which-is now received 
with general approbation throughout the Protestant world, 
threw the whole English church into a ferment, as it seemed 
'to involve such men as Chrysostom, Augustine, and other 
venerated writers of the church, previous to the Reformation 

'in delusion. It was charged against him that his object was 
.to impeach the credit of the miracles of our Lord and 'his 
-apostles. His work was eondemned by the authorities of·his 
clmrch, and the University of Oxford conferred degrees on 
his opponents. Gibbon, an under-gradu8te of the University, 
read Middleton's hook, and the numerous aDSwers it called 
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forth; and was led by the controversy and the Roman Cath
olic authors be consulted, to renounce the Protestant faith. 
From the severe manner in which Mosheim, who defended 
tIle genuineness of the miracles of the second and third 
centuries, condemned Middleton, we learn that the opinions 
of the continental divines corresponded to those of the 
English. 

Gibbon, upon his return to Protestantism, became a disci
ple of Middleton on this question, and in his history advanced 
the same views. "The church pf England, which bad prided 
herself on ber liberality and learning, found that she was 
ranked in point of credulity with Papists and Pagans them
selves. It was very exasperating. She rose against it and 
attacked the historian; and hence Gibbon has received a 
cbaracter for misrepresentation wbich he does not deserve."l 
His rejection of the miracles subsequent to the times of the 
apostles was interpreted as a virtual rejectioJ:l of all miracles, 
aud of course caused him to be regarded as all infidel; and 
all that he might say touching Christianity to be looked upon 
with doubt and suspicion. Consistently with this, what Gib
bon says of the miracles and doctrine of the gospel, aud the 
ruling providence, in the affairs of men, of its Author, is 
understood in an ironical sense, or as a compliment couched 
in latent sarcasm. 

Another of the subjects on which the opinions of Gibbon 
awakened prejudice and suspicion against him, was the num
ber of martyrs, and what he says respecting the intemperate 
zeal with 'which mallY sought the crown of martyrdom. In 
this he followed the learned Dodwell. Gibbon alld Dodwell 
may have underrated their number, but not more, according 
to Mosheim, than they were overrated by their opponents. 
Ecclesiastical writers on this subject too, have now come very 
generally to agree with them. It would not be surprising, 
when we take into accol1nt the peculiar facts of his early per
sonal history, if Gibbon took some pleasure in penning such 
sentences as the following: 

1 Dr. L. Withington, Theal. Rev. (1835), Vol. ii. p. 45. 
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"The church of Rome defended by violence the empire 
which she had acquired by fraud; a system of peace and 
benevolence [meaning the true Christian sY8tem, or the gos
pel] was soon disgraced hy proscriptions, war, massacres, 
and the institution of the holy office (the inquisition]. And 
as the Reformers were animated by the love of civil as well 
as of religious freedom, the Catholic princes conuected their 
own interest with that of the clergy, and enforced by fire 
and sword the terrors of f:piritual censures. ..... If we are 
obliged to submi~ our belief to the authority of Grotius, it 
must be allowed that the number of Protestants who were 
executed in a single province and a single reign far exceeded 
that of the primitive martyrs, and in the space of three cen
turies and of thc Roman empire." 

2. The bitter f:pirit of animosity against Christianity, 
which prevailed in Europe at the time Gibbon wrote, which 
found expression in the French Encyclopedists, aud the 
writings of such mCll as Bolingbroke and Hume, made it 
easy to arouse suspicion, and prepared the Ctllistian world 
to believe that there were no arts, however mean and dis
honorable, to which the enemies of the gospel would scruple 
to resort. It is more ea,y to arouse than to allay suspicion. 
And in a controversy in which the accmtltion of infidelity 
lies against one side, there call be no doubt on which side 
Christia.ns will readily arrallge themselves. It is evident 
that the majority have never examined the questioll in 
regard to Gibbon for themselves, but have been CO!ltent to 
take their opinion at second-hand. Something very different 
from what appears even to have been good Bishop Watson's 
final judgment in the case has been propagated as an 
opinion no longer to be questioned; so much so, that no 
more is necessary than to ask: Was Gibbon an infidel? 
to a.waken surprise equal, perhaps, to that which would be 
occasioned were it seriom-ily asked : Was Baxter a Christian? 

Taking up one of the latest publications in which Gibbon 
is noticed, we fiud almost as many errors or misstatements 
concerning him, as there are sentences. (1)" Gibbon was even 

VOL. XXV. No. 99. 73 
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more of a Frencllman than Rume." The meaning must 
he that he was more infected with French philosophy, and 
pleased with French manners and society. Gibool) appears 
to have visited Palis only twice; and, on both occasions, 
tarried but a sbort time. M. Necker and his excelIen~ lady, 
the daughter of a Protestant clergymen, were his chief 
friends. (2)" Sunderillg his relation to Oxford in his seven
teenth year, he embarked upon a course of living and think
ing which, whatever advantage it might afford to his purse, 
was not likely to aid his faith." His connection with Oxford 
was dissolved on account of his renunciatioll of the Protes
tant faith; and he was sent to Switzerland, under the 
displeasure of his father, on the most stinted peeuniary 
allowance. (3)" By a sudden caprice he became a Roman 
Catholic, and afterwards as unceremolliotL'ily denied bis 
adopted creed." The good Mr. Pavilliard, on the contrary, 
l'elates with what patience and pains he gradually led him 
back to the truth. (4)" In dlle time he foulld him!5elfin Paris 
publishing a book in the French language." This book, the 
Essay on the Study of Literature, written in French, was 
published in London, when he was yet an entire stranger in 
the French capital. (5)" He there fell in with the fashionable 
infidelity, and so Jar yielded to the flattery of Helvetius, and 
all the frequenters of Holbach's house, that he jested at 
Christianity and assailed its didne character." When Mr. 
Gibbon was on his fil'st vIsit at Paris, he was a visitor at the 
house of the Baron d'Oibach, and received polite attention 
from Helvetius; but there is not the least evidence, in his 
Memoirs, or letters, that Christianity was jested at, or even 
made the subject of discussion. (6)" While residing a~ Lu
sanne, Switzerland, he cultivated the florid French style of 
composition, and applied it in his Decliue and Fall of the 
Roman Empire." He so far lost the correct use of his 
native tongue during his early residence at Lusonne, that it 
was only by a long and difficult process he was able to 
form the style adopted in his history after his return to 
England. (7)" That work has been sc\"'erely censured; but, 
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despite its defects, it is one of the permanent masterpieces 
of English literature." Tlw first true sentence, (8)" In the 
1ifteenth and sixteenth chapters the author gives his opinion 
of Christianity." These chapters contain the history of tJle 
progress and early pel'secutions of Christianity, and it is not 
their object to express the author's opinion of Christianity, 
excepting as it appears in the statement of the causes of its 
wonderful victory, (9)" He a.ttributes the progress of the 
Christian religion to the zeal of the Jews, to the doctrine of 
the immortality of the soul as stated by pbilO6Ophers, to the 
miraculous powers claimed by the primitive church, to the 
virtues of the first Christians, and to the activity of the 
Ohristians in the government of the church." It will be 
observed by comparison with Mr, Gibbon's language on a 
previous page, that the writer states but two of these causes, 
with any degree of correctness. In reference to the second, 
for example, tbe doctrine of immortality, Mr ~ Gibbon a.'gues 
as philosophy could only feebly point out the desire, the 
hope, or at the most the probability, of a future state, that 
" a. dhine revelation" w8;s necessary. 

The volume from which the above citations are made was 
published in New York in 1865, has passed through several 
editions, and been re-published in London. If its statements 
of the hi:story of opinioll in oiher cases is no more accu.rater 

of what value can it be ? 
Take another example oflike kind, Thomas B. Shaw, B.A" 

Professor of English Literatul'e in the Imperial Alexander 
Lyceum of St. Petersburg, in his excellent work, "Outlines 
of English Litera.ture," proves, in his notice of Gibbon, in 
more than one inst.ance, that he had formed his judgment, 
rather from the opinions of others, tha.n fr9m a.n ol'iginali 
examination of his writings. Thus he represents Gibbon as 
returning to England, shortly before the close of bis life, 
-induced by the death of Lord Sheffield, to console a.nd 
'counsel the widow. Of course he could never have read 
Gibbon's Memoirs of himself, 110r his postilumous Miscella
neous Writings, publishcd under the editorial supervision 
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of this SaIne Lord SheffielU. In the several American 
editions of Professor Shaw's work, which have been exam
ined, this error is repeated. And it will probably be found 
that in the majority of cases, the unfavorable judgment re
specting Gibbon has been taken at second haud, or even at 
third and fourth; and in this manner has been perpetuated, 
in literary history. 

It may be asked, If Gibbon was not an infidel, why he 
did not, in so many words, deny the charge, and in full vin· 
dication of himself, employ his fine powers in defence of 
Christianity? So far as denying the charge is concerned, it 
might be said that he did this in his letters to Dr. Watson, 
the only one of his assailants for wbom be seems to have 
had any respect; but especially in the notice he took of the 
bishop's Apology in his Vindication, where he distinctly says 
that the only question between them related, not to the first 
cause, nor to the existence of secondary causes, but merely ; 
to the degree of influence to be attributed to those secondary 
causes in the propagation of Christianity. 

After he had recovered from the first startling effect of the 
objections made to his bistory, he confesses to a feeling of 
" indignation"; but he resolved, as be informs us, where 
II is principles were concerned, to leave them to speak for 
themselves. To defend bimself against the charge of infidel
ity, in the form made, would have been to acknowledge him
self guilty of a most disreputable literary blunder, ill baYing 
composed a work wbich requircd to be vindicated against 
such a charge. We have had an example, recently, of the 
indignant scorn with which a distinguished American writer 
of bistory repelled the charge, that he "despised American 
democracy," as "so pitiful a fabrication, that ho blushed 
(I blush) while he denounced (I denounce) it." He refers 
to his writings for proof of his being a "fervent believer in. 
American democracy," and says, " I scorn to dwell longer 
on the contemptible charge."! So Mr. Gibbon appears to 
have preferred that his contemporaries a.nd posterity should 

1 The Motley-Seward Correspondence, Nov. 21, 1866 and Dee. 11, 1867. 
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judge him in respeot to the matter whereof he was called in 
question by what he had put on record, rather than by any 
reply he could make to the false accusations or misinterp~ 
tations, and special pleadings of his antagonists. 

22. OonclU8ion - Morals of Gibbon. 

The severest critics and reviewers of Mr. Gibbon have 
never attempted to cast any reproach on his character as an 
amiable and upright man, nor to question the stainles~ purity 
of his morals. They admit that he was "affectionate and 
even piously attentive to relatives who could contribute little 
to his entertainment, and nothing to his emolument; that 
he was constant in unequal friendship, and grateful to 
fnllen greatness; that he delighted in the conversation or 
chaste and accomplished women, and his correspondence 
with friends of his' own sex was never tinctured with pru
riency of imagination." 1 It is not contended that he was a 
devout Christian; he may have been what some would 
denominate" a man of the world." He was devoted to lit
erature and philosophy, and WIl8 ambitious of fame. But 
that he rejected Christianity remains to be proved. He 
sometjmes gave utterance to expressions, which, taken by 
themselves or viewed apart from other expressions, might be 
interpreted to wear a hostile aspect towards revealed religion. 
For example, when he speaks of Mr. Joseph Milner, one of 
his critics, as pronouncing" an anathema against all rational 
religion," and denouncing" natural Christians," we might 
be ready to say Mr. Gibbon was a rationalist, which is but 
another llame for infidel. But as we read on we discover 
his meaning: "The natural Christians, such as Mr. Locke, 
who believe and interpret the scriptures, are, in his [Mr. 
Milner's] judgment, no better than profane infidels." The 
writings of Mr. Locke had had great influence in his educa.
tion, and he seems here clearly to wish to be classed with 
those Christians who according to the religious and philo-

1 See Quarterly Review, Vol. xii. p. 8S7. 
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sophieal writings of Mr. Locke, "believe and interpret the 
scriptures. " 

Oan a man who aCter fifty years of age writes memoin of 
himself, in which he puts on record that from a.n early period 
of his life, he had acquiesced in the tenets of the Christia.n 
faith, and in whose voluminous writings cannot be found 
any counter-statement, nor anything clearly irreconWlable 
with this avowed belief, be regarded as an infidel, 08 the 
ground merely of an interpretation, which involves the sup
position of an utter disregard by him of the laws of good 
writing? 

Shall we needlessly, or by a process of laborious argument, 
find an enemy in one who holds so eminent a place in the 
world of letters ? 


